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President’s Address
PRA Members,
I suppose of all the arts, writing poetry is the easiest. One doesn’t
have to know how to read music, how to mix oils, how to draw a
crooked line, or how to stand on tippy-toes. All one needs is a sheet of paper and a
pencil or a keyboard. But writing good poetry? Ah, there’s the rub.
Recently, it’s been my privilege to be on the judging end of some poetry
contests. I have been surprised by the number of entries that bear the marks of
“first drafts,” showing little discernible evidence of revision or rewriting efforts. I
know there are some people that think that whatever comes out first is inspired and
not to be messed with, but that usually does not result in good poetry.
One of the best books I’ve read lately is Grit by Angela Duckworth. Close to
the end of her book, she sums up writer Ta-Nehisi Coates’ writing philosophy as a
poem. Here are the steps she lists in my own non-poetic form:
1. Put your horribleness on a page and go to bed.
2. The next day take that horribleness and refine it to make it not so horrible.
3. Go to bed again.
4. The next day refine it a bit more to make it not so bad.
5. Go to bed again.
6. Refine it again to make it maybe average.
7. One more time, if you’re lucky, maybe you get to good.
8. That done. That’s a success.
Is a simple poem worth that much effort? You decide.
Write the poem you think you cannot write.

John McPherson
President, PRA

Arkansas Poetry Day November 6

Transition

This was my first Poetry Day ever. I enjoyed
putting faces to names of PRA members
I’ve emailed with for a couple of years.
Artsandlettersradio.org producer, Mary
Ellen Kubit and host, J. Bradley Minnock,
shared with us a program called Audio
Poetics which covered the ins and outs of
their KUAR broadcast and podcast. It is a
program “celebrating contemporary arts,
humanities, and social sciences, with an
emphasis on authentic Southern voices.” To
learn more, visit
https://www.ualrpublicradio.org/show/artsletters .
After the presentation, members spent the
rest of the morning
reading and
commenting on the
poems submitted
for critique by
Mary Ellen Kubit.
After lunch, a short
business meeting
was held before the
list of Poetry Day
Contest winners
was read by Frieda
Patton.
Congratulations to
all poets who submitted to and placed in
these contests. A full list of winners can be
found on the PRA website along with photos
from the day. Special congratulations go to
Marilyn Vanhoof Joyner, PRA Merit Award
Winner, for her continuous service to the
PRA, pictured here with President, John
McPherson.

Ted O. Badger died April 19, 2021. In 1992
he started The Lucidity Ozark Poetry Retreat
at The Crescent Hotel and Spa in Eureka
Springs. His full obituary can be found here:
https://www.millerfuneral.com/obituaries/Te
d-O--Badger?obId=21083357

Spring Celebration Contests
Deadline is February 28, 2022
Please make the change on page 6 of the
yearbook.

Congratulations!
July Monthly Contest
From Judge, Stacy Pendergrast:
Dear Poet Friends,
Unfortunately, the “McDougall Moment”
contest yielded no winners this year. Being a
teacher, I recognize this: When I don’t get
the response or product I envisioned, it must
be due to my lack of communication and
clarity. Mea culpa. I will be revising the
guidelines for this contest, and I hope to
sponsor it again next year. By then, I hope to
have written an article that will more clearly
illuminate Jo’s style that has earned the
description of a “McDougall Moment.”

August Monthly Contest Winners
Judge: John McPherson had 10 entries
First Place: “The Beauty of Royalty” –
Dennis Patton
Second Place: “Looking at the Winged
Victory” – Cathy Moran
Third Place: “The Potato Bowl” – Marilyn
Joyner
Honorable Mention: “Elephant” – Barbara
Blanks

Welcome New Members
Kai Coggin, Georgie Herz, Wanda Rackley,
Jerri Hardesty, Rita Aiken Moritz, Laury
Hamburg
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September Monthly Contest Winners

Muddy Paths

Judge: Laura Bridges had 11 entries
First Place: “Wanted! Press Agent” – John
McPherson
Second Place: “Different” – Donna Smith
Third Place: “You Say, My Idiosyncrasy
Makes Me” – Terrie Jacks
First Honorable Mention: “REASONABLE
FACSIMILE” – Ann Carolyn Cates
Second Honorable Mention: “I am Blessed”
– Faye Adams
Third Honorable Mention: “The Fight” –
Catherine Parker

“who finds his way by sunflowers through
the dark,”
…Wm. Stafford
In this confusing world where we live, who
still dreams that everyone eventually finds
happiness in spite of turmoil in his
or her life, by ignoring what they see? The
way
ahead is muddy, often clouded by
fear; yet faith, friendships shine, and
sunflowers
wave bright, breeze greetings through
stormy doubt, so I rest in the
fact God grasps my hand, especially in the
dark.

October Monthly Contest Winners
Judge: Pat Laster had 17 entries
First Place: “Nature Shows the Way” –
Donna Henson
Second Place: “Spring Green Boy” – John
Crawford
Third Place: “She’s Out There, Somewhere,
Laughing at Us” – John McPherson
First Honorable Mention: “Living with
Ants” – Catherine Parker
Second Honorable Mention: “In Tune with
Nature” – Barbara Weatherby

…line from William Stafford’s poem
“Times Exile”
March: Subject – Any; Form – Free verse,
40-line limit
May: Subject – Any; Form – Villanelle
June: Subject – Societies absurdities;
Form – Any
Words in the poem must come from a
wordpool. The wordpool must be submitted
with the poem.

Roundtable Monthly Contests
December: Subject – Any; Form – Free
verse, 32-line limit
January: Subject – Past, present, future;
Form – Any, 24-line limit
February: Subject – Any; Form – Golden
Shovel Poem
Golden Shovel Poem Directions are:
Take one line from a poem you admire.
Use each word in the line as the end word
for your poem.
Keep the end words in order.
Give credit to the poet who wrote the
original line.
The new poem does not have to mirror the
poem from which it was taken.

A wordpool poem is a poem where all of
the words used come from lists (pools) of
words collected by the poet from any
number of sources. They can be words a
poet likes, words from texts, poems,
speeches, ads, and so on. Here are a few
links that discuss creating and
using word pools:
http://ericahale.net/random-acts-of-poetryword-pool/
https://www.bremertonschools.org/cms/lib/
WA01001541/Centricity/Domain/221/Poetr
yNotesPoemcrazy.pdf

Example below:
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Annual Youth Poetry Contest

July: Subject – Summertime; Form – Any,
24-line limit
August: Subject – Thoughts based on any
common idiom; Form – Any, 24-line limit

descriptions and forms are on the PRA
website. The three contests are: Sybil Nash
Abrams Memorial Student contest;
Manningham Trust Student Poetry Contest;
and NFSPS Annual Student Contest. Please
share this information with anyone who
might be interested. Send any questions to
Laura Bridges, youth contest chair.

Submitting to Monthly Contests
It was noted during the Poetry Day business
meeting that the mail service is taking
longer than it used to. Therefore, please
don’t wait until the last minute to mail your
entries to Renee Ramsey.

Congratulations and Newsworthy
Suzanne Rhodes, third place, Arizona State
Poetry Society's annual contest in the
category of a previously published poem.
"Cutting Hair” will be included in their
anthology, Sandcutters.
John W. Crawford first place, Arizona
State Poetry Society annual contest 2021 for
Long Free Verse Poem titled "Land of El
Dorado."
Gail Denham has poems and photos in
Highland Park printed anthology, "Shoes";
"Check it out" (ekphrastic) in Sandcutters;
"Westward Sales Pitch" first place in
Arizona monthly contest; four prizes in the
Massachusetts yearly contest, including one
first place; poems were accepted by Well
Verses; several poems in Poetic Voices and
Lone Star; Pennsylvania Poetry Society
published "Travel On" in their anthology;
poems in ISPS (Indiana); "Mama's Voice"
first place in Illinois Spring Fling; "Visiting
the Ancient" published by Highland Park
and featured on their Facebook page;
Highland Park published "Cooking Shows;
Quill & Parchment has published several of
her poems from May through October.
Dr. Emory D. Jones “Sanctuary” first
place January 2021 California State
Poetry Society; “The Spirit Moves You
2021” honorable mention, Writer’s
Digest 90th Annual Writing Competition;
“Delta Blues” published in Summer
2021 edition of Jerry Jazz Musician;
“Golden Summer,” “Summer Hummm,” and

Collegiate Poetry Contests
The former Jeannie Dolan Carter Memorial
Collegiate Poetry Contest is now Poets’
Roundtable of Arkansas Collegiate Poetry
Contest. The $500 first place, $300 second
place, and $200 third place prizes are being
sponsored by PRA members. Poets’
Roundtable of Arkansas' 2022 Collegiate
Poetry Contest is open to Arkansas
residents, ages 18 to 25, who are attending
Arkansas colleges during the submission
period of January 1 through February 28,
2022. Eligible students may enter one
poem. Entry is free. See attached contest
materials, posted on PRA’s website
http://poetsroundtableofarkansas.org .
NFSPS’ 2022 College Undergraduate
Poetry Competition is open to students
nationwide who are working toward a
degree at an accredited U.S. college during
the submission period of December 1,
2021 – January 31, 2022. This is an annual
contest promoted by PRA as a member of
NFSPS. Submission fee is $10. Students
must enter a single document with ten
poems through Submittable.com.
See attached materials also posted on the
PRA and NFSPS websites (nfsps.com).
Arkansas has done well in the NFSPS
competition. Please share this information
with anyone who might be interested. Send
any questions to Karen Moulton, collegiate
contest chair.
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Poet Profile:

“Living Lantern” published in Halcyon
Days 2021, Issue 22; “Girls at the Piano”
published in Poetry Quarterly 2021;
“Desert Rose” honorable mention, the
Ekphrastic Special Contest 2021 Arizona
Poetry Society; “Water Lilies” published in
the 2021 Quilt Exhibit of Virginia Poetry
Society; “Calvin Ambrose” third honorable
mention, Category 5 2021 Utah State
Poetry Contest; “You Are My Sunshine”
second honorable mention, Category 22
of 2021 Utah State Poetry Contest; Haiku,
third honorable mention, Category 23
(HAIKU) 2021 Utah State Poetry
Contest; “Dancing Autumn: An Etheree”
second place, Category 30 2021 Utah
State Poetry Contest; “Lost in Wal-Mart”
third honorable mention, Category 32
2021 Utah State Poetry Contest; “English
Teacher, or an Institutional Nightmare”
second place, Contest 4 Massachusetts
State Poetry Society 2021; Haiku third
place, Contest 5 Massachusetts State Poetry
Society 2021; “Our Brothers’ Keeper” first
place, Contest 9 Massachusetts State
Poetry Society 2021; “Thank a Teacher”
second place, Contest 11, Massachusetts
State Poetry Society 2021; “Ride of the
Valkeries” first place, Contest 19
Massachusetts State Poetry Society 2021.
Secretary, Rachel Kulp, reports that
Siloam Springs Writers Guild just held
their annual Roy Chesney Poetry Contest
which is for Siloam Springs area poets.
The topic for poems was "A Coming
Storm." First prize was won by Lilly White.
Second prize went to Angel SalomonJanuary, Third prize to Charles Blalack,
Honorable Mentions to Michael Marks and
Stephen T. Beers. First time Entry winner
was Makenna Cofer. Mr. Tim McCord,
representing the Roy Chesney Foundation,
was the speaker. Winners of September
monthly prose and poetry contests were
Rachel Kulp and Rosemary Matthews.

Marie Allison
I grew up in a
small Missouri
town that enriched
me in so many
ways. I moved to
Memphis after
graduation and
worked for South
Central Bell. I
learned important
work ethics there,
which have carried
me through life. From there, I moved to
Arkansas, first to Jonesboro, then to Hot
Springs in 1988, where I have been a
Realtor ever since.
I started writing in February 2014 when
John Crawford put an article in the Sentinel
Record to write a love poem for Valentine's
Day with an invitation to join them at the
regular Hot Springs PRA meeting. I fell in
love with the members and have never
missed a meeting since. I mainly find
inspiration from my daily time with the
Lord, through scriptures and devotional
readings. and listening to music. I keep
notebooks that I have composed on the
computer. I do not write every day, but on a
monthly average. I truly miss our monthly
meetings, as this always prompted writing
regularly.
I am most proud to be president of our
poetry group. I truly enjoyed being the
Poetry Day Chairperson for several years. It
was a great honor to be selected to chair this
event. I loved working with Frieda Patton
who help me through this. I will forever be
grateful to her for her assistance.
Some of my favorite poets are:
Maya Angelou, Emily Dickinson, Marianne
Williamson, and Langston Hughes.
One of my favorite poems is “Our Deepest
Fear” by Marianne Williamson.
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Before There was Rain

enthusiasm for all things poetry. She is a
fervent supporter of the PRA having served
as president and now secretary. “PRA has
some members who enjoy poetry but don’t
write. I think of myself in that category,”
says Frieda. “If and when I do write an
occasional poem, the form and subject have
to appeal to me. I am not a creative writer; I
strictly write about things with which I am
familiar. I am such a novice that I don’t
attempt to write complicated forms. I prefer
simplicity,” states Frieda. She uses
brainstorming to help her start writing. She
makes note of all of the facts she wants to
include and then writes from there. Her
revision strategy is to set aside the piece for
a while. “It’s amazing what it looks like
when I return. Sometimes I hardly recognize
it as what I intended to write,” she says.

Before there was rain,
I had you,
Perhaps not together,
But God knew.
Someday every creature,
would submit to His plan.
Before Noah's flood,
Before there was man.
Some say there was no rain,
Bible says, no one had yet seen,
According to many scholars,
No rain had come upon the scene.
There was a time,
Before the rain,
I had you,
That is plain.

So how does a non-poet become such a vital
part of a state poetry organization? Frieda
began participating in poetry when her
husband, Dennis, started seriously writing
poetry. She was and continues to be his
critic. When he became President of PRA,
she joined to be available for support where
needed. She has continued to be part of the
organization because she enjoys poetry. She
likes poetry that is humorous or “hits” her
heart. Hearts of the South by Verna Lee
Hinegardner is a favorite because of the
simplicity of her work. “Her poetry is about
everyday living. There’s very little more
entertaining than everyday life,” says Frieda.
She also lists “When I was in my younger
days” by Maya Angelou as a stand-out
poem.

To love, to hold,
As we grow old,
Watching the world unfold.
Each time it rains,
I will always proclaim,
I had you,
Before there was rain.

Getting to
Know
Frieda Patton

Frieda calls herself a “farmer’s daughter,”
born and raised in Arkansas on a farm and
along a river. Her family ate fresh fish once
a week and even now, if anyone in her
family orders lunch for her, they know to get
the fish. Frieda spent thirty-eight years
working for the Department of Arkansas

Poetry Day, November 6, 2021 was the first
time I met Frieda Patton in person. Up until
then, she and I “knew” each other via
telephone and email. It was wonderful
seeing her smile and witnessing her
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with twenty years of that time as an assistant
to directors for the Department of
Environmental Quality. In addition to her
PRA work, she is secretary of her church.
She and Dennis lived in Little Rock, but
moved to Alexander, Arkansas, seventeen
years ago. They have a son, daughter, and
son-in-law. Frieda takes care of her two
granddaughters after school. She loves
working with the flowers in her yard. She
sews for fun, making costumes for
Halloween or for school or church plays,
and when her son asked, she agreed to help
him with a quilting project.

you can. Three poetry books on my bedside
table that I am now re-reading with pure
happiness: Sunlight and Cedar by Ken
Hada, who takes us outdoors with every
collection, and this one with my favorite
bird, a cardinal (2020); The Accident of
Birth by Romanian-born Roxana Cazan
(2017); The Art of Drowning an older title
with poems that stay new by Billy Collins
(1995). “The Sunday Poems with Ken
Hada” is a podcast you can subscribe to.
Karen Moulton Delights and Shadows by
Ted Kooser; Words for Empty and Words
for Full by Bob Hicok; Dirt by Jo
McDougall; and The Mercy of Traffic by
Wendy Taylor Carlisle who is an Ozark poet
and a friend of mine who I met in Italy at a
poetry retreat.

When I asked her to describe the “state” of
poetry in Arkansas she had this to say:
“Over the years, it appears that our youth’s
interest in poetry has increased. However, it
also appears that their subjects and style of
writing are completely different than my
experience with poetry. As with most things
in life, one has to be open to change.” Thank
you, Frieda, for that excellent advice.

Poetry Day 2021 Speaker Mary Ellen
Kubit recommends these poetry podcasts
which you can find by searching for them
online: American Poetry Review; Arji’s
Poetry Pickle Jar; Avant-Garde All the
Time; Common Place: Conversations with
Poets; Essential American Poets; Haiku
Chronicles; Interesting People Reading
Poetry; Lunar Poetry Podcasts; My Bad
Poetry; New Books in Poetry; Off the
Bricks; Poem of the Day; Poem Talk; Poetry
Centered; Poetry Lectures; Poetry Magazine
Podcast; Poetry Off the Shelf; Talk About
Poetry; The New Yorker: Poetry; The Poetry
Break; The Poetry Exchange; The Poetry
Show; The Slow Down; The VS Podcast;
and The Writer’s Almanac.

Keeping Poetry Alive—
Book Recommendations
Suzanne Rhodes: “Laura Reece
Hogan's Litany of Flights is a sensory feast.
Her poems are illumined with deep
spiritual insight and beauty; very original
work. She won first prize in Paraclete
Press's inaugural book prize. I actually
reviewed this book, which you might wish
to read here for a better idea:”
https://psalteryandlyre.org/2021/08/10/bookreview-litany-of-flight-by-laura-reecehogan/

From the Editor
John McPherson talks about writing good
poetry which begs the question, what makes
a poem a good poem? I read a lot of poetry
from many sources. Some of it I like and
some of it I don’t. If I don’t like it, does that
mean it isn’t good poetry? My Ellen Bass
series brings in contemporary poets for a

Sandra Soli recommends a beautiful
journal, Poetry East, which features art and
poems. The latest issue is devoted to
sonnets, absolutely gorgeous. This journal is
well worth its price. Treat yourself to this if
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guest spot in the two-hour weekly class.
Some of their work is “out there” and I don’t
get it. Is that good poetry? They are
successful poets, certainly more successful
than I am. I am the kind of poet who fits
somewhere in between amateur and pro-sort of like my pants. Let me explain. When
I am losing weight, I have pants that are too
big and some that are too tight, but very few
that fit me at that particularly in-between
weight. I’m that kind of poet. I strive to be
more sophisticated and my poetry has
become better over the years. At least I think
so. How do you know if your poem is good
or not? I take classes (Ellen Bass, Rick
Barot); I workshop online and in person
(Kim Addonizio); I share with two different
email poetry groups; I submit to contests
and journals (although not as much as I
should). Feedback from other poets is
probably my best indicator of whether I’m
writing good poetry. Not being published or
not placing in a contest is also a measure of
the quality of my poetry. I think it comes
down to what is the purpose of your poetry?
Why are you writing? Is the goal to be
published? To communicate your feelings?
Is it an act of catharsis? Do you want to
grow as a poet? Try new forms? New
challenges? I compare my poetry from years
ago to what I’m writing now. I can see that I
take more risks with turns and leaps; I have
fewer adjectives and adverbs; The subjects
have changed, too.

food to make a chrysalis and then emerge as
a beautiful butterfly. It reminded me of what

Two Black Swallowtail Butterfly caterpillars
crawling on a fennel stalk, photo by Karen Moulton

it takes to be a poet. I consume poems,
digest them, let them nurture me, until they
show up in my work. Maybe we should all
be more like caterpillars!
Keep reading and listening to poetry from a
multitude of sources. And of course, keep
writing.
I’d love to know what you think good
poetry is. How do you decide if it is good
or just good enough? Is a poem ever
finished?
Many thanks to members who
contributed to the newsletter. If you have
any poetry books, journals, or podcasts
you’d like to recommend, please let me
know.
Send me your thoughts at
jkmoultons@yahoo.com and I’ll put them in
the next News ‘N’ Notes.

This summer we felt like we were providing
a nursery for Black Swallowtail Butterfly
caterpillars. One morning, we had twentytwo munching on the dill and fennel in our
front garden. Just when I thought the cooler
weather had discouraged them, five
caterpillars appeared in October. This
picture shows two of them on either side of
the fennel stalk. It looks like a reflection
shot, but it is not. I began to think about the
work it takes for this creature to eat enough

Stay safe.
Keep poetry alive.
Karen Moulton
Editor
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